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Abstract
Building integrated photovoltaic (BIPV) energy has now become one of the most significant renewable energy alternatives for providing
natural daylight and clean energy. As such, this study was conducted for the first time in Algeria to experimentally evaluate the BIPV
window energy and lighting energy savings of a typical office building under the semi-arid climate condition. Apart from using the
Energy Plus and Integrated Environment Solution-Virtual environment (IES-VE) energy simulation tools in the experimental validation,
the daylighting control method and the dynamic Useful Daylight Illuminance (UDI) were also utilized to analyse the daylighting
performance as well as the lighting energy of BIPV windows with different transparency levels at various cardinal orientations. The
field measurements had revealed the overall energy model to be consistent and in good agreement with the EnergyPlus and the IESVE
simulation models, where the tested PV module was found to have provided not only a 20% Visible Light Transmittance (VLT) of
uniformed daylight with low illuminance level, but also thermal comfort and a considerable amount of clean energy. The simulated
results had demonstrated a substantial improvement in cooling energy and glare reduction of the PV modules as compared to the basemodel, where the only BIPV window configuration was achieved good area of UDI 300-700 lux is facing the South orientation and 30%
VLT. In conclusion, the application of the thin film BIPV windows with different transparency and orientation levels can thus be
regarded as an effective solution for minimizing the lighting energy consumption through its energy production instead of daylighting
utilization.
© 2019 The Author(s). Published by solarlits.com. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Sustainable development has been rapidly gaining importance in
the field of architecture, particularly in the renewable energy and
energy consumption usage [1]. For that reason, the ability to fully
utilize renewable energy innovation in a building has now been
viewed as humanity’s target goal of achieving human-ecosystem
equilibrium. In Algeria, the building sector is known for being the
largest energy consumer, where it takes up almost 42% of the
entire energy consumption with the electric lighting occupying 25%
of the total energy consumption, thus making it one of the main
electricity consumers brought about by its poor building window
designs [2]. While Algeria had supported this new sector by
supplanting fossil fuels and natural gas with renewable energy
*
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resources [3], the government had still faced certain challenges in
terms of improving the energy efficiency and renewable energy
solutions of its buildings [4]. As such, the Solar Photovoltaic (PV)
technology through the use of solar power is thus seen as the most
promising method to be used for this purpose [1]. Photovoltaic
energy is the electrical current produced by light in the solar cells
of a solar module and is considered to be an integral component in
the BIPV system, where the modules serve as both the outer layer
of a structure and generate electricity for on-site use or export to
the local electric utility grid [5]. For this reason, the use of
Building Integrated Photovoltaic (BIPV) windows is found to be
an ideal solution for not only providing natural daylight, but also
in achieving near ‘zero-energy’ buildings [6].
The merits of energy consumption for both simulated and
monitored buildings however, had been subjected to much dispute.
Since the current building simulation had generally involved the
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designing, operating, diagnosing and commissioning stages [7], a
major concern was then brought up on the possibility of the
operational diagnostics and monitoring of buildings as resulting in
additional energy assessment applications. With this in mind, a
validation approach was therefore suggested to be included in the
building simulation tool as a way of producing the correct results
required in the prediction of its actual consumption usage.
Therefore, this study had incorporated the Integrated Environment
Solution Virtual Environment (IESVE) as the building
performance [8] and daylighting analysis tools because of its high
accuracy and interoperability levels [9,10], where its dynamic
building energy simulation software had been likened to twenty
simulation programs with multiple functions. EnergyPlus, which
is a type of building energy simulation software that is used to
model the performance of individual buildings or big communities
and their mechanical systems too was utilized in the modelling and
simulation of the BIPV windows [11].
However, despite a long history of using daylighting as a design
strategy, this energy source is still being radically underused in

modern architecture. Since buildings consume a large amount of
energy, the types of BIPV window used coupled with its position
and light transmittance factors are seen to have the potential for
achieving energy-savings effect [12]. As such, the investigations
that were conducted on the impact of BIPV façades on the
daylight’s visual and non-visual effects of an office building [13]
had implied a strong correlation between visual comfort and
lighting conditions [14], where lightings that had been properly
tailored according to work activities were shown to have resulted
in higher employees’ productivity. The most common method
used for measuring daylight provision is the illuminance-based
metric [15]. Under this circumstance, illuminance is defined as the
amount of light reaching the surface or at a specific point in a work
plane within a specific point in time, which is normally determined
by using a lux meter [16] and expressed in lux (lm/m2) [17].
However, a far more realistic account on the true daylighting
conditions can be achieved by using a more dynamic daylight
metric, which is the Useful Daylight Illuminance (UDI) that uses
the hourly sun and sky condition data hence, providing a more

Fig. 1. Methodology framework of this study.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. (a) Site location of test office building (Tebessa University) and (b) climate data of Tebessa City by IES-VE 2016.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. (a) Design concept of office building chosen for experiment Exterior 3D model (b) Typical floor plan.

complete and accurate information than the daylight factor
approach.
The benefits of using BIPV windows had thus spurred several
researchers to conduct experimental studies on its energy
performance. In one of their studies, [18] had used a mock-up
model to analyse the effect of the thin film PV module’s power
output with different tilting angles and azimuths under the Korean
climate, while [19] had compared the surface temperature
influence of the BIPV window and that of a conventional glass in
different angles during the winter and summer seasons. In another
study, [20] had examined the usage of the BIPV windows in a
ventilation flow design. Recently, most studies have begun
focused on the overall energy performance, Peng et al. employed
the EnergyPlus to investigate the daylighting performance, power
and integrated thermal of applying a semi-transparent amorphous
silicon PV module on double skin façade under the climate of
Hong Kong [21,22], another research used a thin film Cadmium
Telluride (CdTe) window system with 10% transparency to
develop and evaluate an overall energy model in China [23]. Few
studies concentrate on the influence of BIPV window transparency,
a study carried out in China and recommended that the PV cells
coverage ratio should be smaller than 60% to satisfy the indoor
daylighting requirements. Also, Huang found that using doubleskin STPV facades could achieve better daylighting quality [24].
However, the validated simulation studies to measure the overall
energy performance (energy output, daylighting, heat gain, and
loss) that is rarely reported for the BIPV window under a semiarid climate. As such, this paper had aimed (1) to experimentally
investigate the application of the thin film BIPV window in an
Algerian mock-up office building, (2) to establish an appropriate
design methodology and comprehensive validation of the overall
Table 1. Room index measurement points norms.
Room index

Minimum number of measurement points
For + 5% accuracy

R<1

8

For + 10%
accuracy
4

1<R<2

18

9

2<R<3

32

16

R>3

50

25

energy performance through the use of EnergyPlus and IES-VE
tools under a semi-arid environment, and (3) to determine the
effects on the daylighting performance and lighting energy savings
of the different BIPV windows used.
2. Methods and materials
The field observations that were conducted in a semi-arid
environment had included measuring the direct current (DC power
output), indoor and outdoor air temperature, daylighting
performance as well as the heat gain/loss at critical summer
periods of the thin filmed BIPV window that was placed at the east
façade of the mock-up office building (Fig. 1). While the accuracy
of these models (power output, heat gain/loss) was validated by
the use of EnergyPlus, the daylighting model on the other hand,
was substantiated by the IES-VE, where it had compared the mean
bias error (MBE) and the coefficient of variation of root mean
square error (RMSE) indicators of the experimental data and the
simulated results. According to the ASHRAE14 Guideline, the
model is only considered acceptable if it exhibits less than 10%
and 30% of the MBE and RMSE, respectively [25]. The lighting
energy simulation that is modelled by the IESVE software will be
explained in detail under the 2.2.3 heading.
2.1. Field measurement
2.1.1. Location, climate data and general considerations
The office building that was chosen for this experiment is located
in Tebessa, where its semi-arid climate [26] is characterized by hot,
fairly dry summers and mild, somewhat wetter winters (Fig. 2).
Tébessa experiences extreme occurrences of weather phenomena
that had a range of less than 0 degrees Celsius in January to 40
degrees Celsius in the month of July. The mock-up experiment
was also subjected to the following conditions: (1) the mock-up
office had been located in an unsheltered area; (2) the PV glaze
had been fixed on the East façade to obtain the maximum amount
of solar irradiance and (3) the experiment had been conducted
during the critical summer period with a systematic recording of
field-measured data at proper interval times.
2.1.2. Design concept of tested office building (Base-model)
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 4. (a) Grids of measurements and sensor position, (b) Heat flux and air temperature position, and (c) FluxTeq data reader and heat flux sensor placed on an inside
window surface.

In Algeria, although the limited academic references on energy
baseline models for commercial buildings had restricted the data
required for comparison research, this experiment had based on
certain architectural codes and building dimensions that were set
by the DLEP and DUC. In terms of its geometric aspect, the office
that was chosen for this experiment had been a typical single office,
which is usually occupied from 8.00 am to 12.00 pm and 13.00 pm
to 17.00pm with a base area of 4m×3m and a height of 3m and 20%
Window to Wall Ratio (WWR) [27]. The office was laterally
illuminated by square and horizontal windows that were oriented
toward the eastern part of the building (Fig. 3). A single glazed
window was used for the base model and an artificial lighting
system without dimming controls and photoelectric sensors had
been turned off throughout the occupancy period.
2.1.3. PV module selected for experiment
The common BIPV window was found to have demonstrated a
range of 10% to 50% light transmittance (visible light), which is
considered to be relatively low for building residents with an
excellent outdoor view, while those of the ordinary a-Si PV thin
film modules had only exhibited less than 6% of visible light. As

such, changes were then made in the energy and daylighting
performances as a way of maximizing its energy usage, where a
better PV module transmittance will not only result in a decline of
energy conversion efficiency, but also an improved solar heat
benefit coefficient. For this reason, the BIPV window amorphous
silicon (a-Si) module with 20% transmittance was chosen over the
50% transmittance for better energy and solar control
performances as well as its better daylighting attribute.
2.1.4. Daylighting measurement
By using a light meter (HOBO Pendant Temperature/Light Data
Logger), a 10-minute interval measurement of the illuminance
levels was thus conducted in and outside the selected office
building with the following devices:
• An external sensor was placed about 0.20 meter away from the
external wall to measure the work plane illuminance (WPI) as
well as the outdoor temperature.
• The WPI of the inner office was measured on the third floor
with a 75cm work plan by using several grid points that had
depended on the room’s index equation.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 5. (a) System used to evaluate the maximum power output of BIPV windows under real condition and (b) the instruments used in the measurements stage.

Based on the room index [28], the minimum number of
illuminance measurement points is decided as per the following
Eq. (1) and Table 1.
RI =

(L×W)

(1)

Hm×(L+W)

where L is the length, W is the width, and Hm is the height of the
luminaires above the plane of measurement.
As for the daylight illuminance quality (visual comfort), this is
usually assessed by gauging its uniformity across the space [29]
through the use of an illumination factor, which is the ratio of the
minimum (E'min) and medium illuminance (E'med) on the
workspace [30].
𝐸𝐸 ′ min

Uniformity = ′
(2)
𝐸𝐸 med
where according to the international standards, a uniformity that is
higher than 0.6 should be placed for the working plane or >0.5 for
the surroundings [31].
Table 2. Room index measurement points norms.
Amorphous silicon(ASG090)
Dimension (L×W×T)

1400×1100×6.8mm

Electrical Properties (STC)
Efficiency of Module (ȵ)

4.50%

Max power (Pmax)

90 Watt

Max power Voltage (Vpm)

78 V

Max power Current (Ipm)

1.15 A

Open circuit voltage

100 V

Short circuit current

1.43 A

Optical properties
Transmittance (VLT)

20%

Lighting power density

12(Watt per sq. m)

Table 3. MBE and RMSE of daily power output model used in the experiment.
May

June

July

2.1.6. Electrical measurement’s instruments
As shown in Fig. 5, an off-grid PV windows system, which had
consisted of the photovoltaic window, solar charge controller
(MPPT) with a built-in data logger (DC power output), battery and
load element was designed and used to measure, evaluate, and
validate the maximum DC power from a PV window module.
Since the maximum power output of the photovoltaic window was
found to have been influenced by the solar irradiance quantity of
different weather conditions, an embedded algorithm with the
MPPT systems was then used to attain a more accurate
measurement level. Apart from coordinating the solar panel,
battery and load operations, the solar charge controller (ML4860)
that is equipped with the solar station monitoring software was
also used to monitor and track the respective daily generated
power as well as the highest voltage and current power output
values of the BIPV throughout the measurement period.

2.2.1. Power output model simulation

5.11 at Summer Daytime
5.65 at Winter Night-time
0.34

Solar Heat Gain Coefficient
(SHGC)

The measurement of the heat transfer from the PV module was
performed with the heat flux meter, which is a low-cost Arduino
based data acquisition system that is designed to accurately
measure the small analogue DC voltage output signals from PHFS
heat flux sensors as well as the integrated and independent
thermocouple-based temperature sensors (Fig. 4). As a way of
obtaining more accurate results, this study had conducted a 5minute interval measurement on the PV module’s back-surface
temperature during the summer period with a heat flux sensor and
a thermocouple data reader.

2.2. Simulation of overall energy performance

Thermal Properties
U-value

2.1.5. Heating transfer (heat flux) measurement

August

Daily Mean Bias Error (%)

0.48

-2.82

0.43

2.21

Daily RMSE (%)

22.7

14.4

11.95

12.41

The energy modelling engine or EnergyPlus has the ability for
providing several distinctive simulations in forecasting the energy
output of the photovoltaic (PV) systems. Given that the power
output had been based on the quasi-steady state of heat transfer
processes concept, the simple model that was used in this study
had therefore aimed to provide the users with an absolute control
over the PV performance. As such, this simple simulation had
applied the randomized user-defined type conversion efficiencies,
where it had allowed the comparison of the photovoltaic array and
inverter modelling efficiencies at operating conditions [32]. Due
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 6. (a) Global Horizontal radiance distribution and (b,c) measurements and calibration of HOBO light meters (air temperature) and PHFS-01 (surface temperature)
used in the experiment.

to its importance in the initial design stage, this model had required
the user to perform an initial simulation on the annual results and
maximum energy level, but without the detailed performance
coefficients of the selected PV model. The power output of the PV
surface is thus obtained from the following equation
(3)
P = 𝐴𝐴𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 × 𝑓𝑓𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 ×𝐺𝐺𝑇𝑇 × 𝑛𝑛𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐
where Asurf is the net area of surface, factive is the fraction of surface
area with active solar cells, GT is the total solar radiation incident
on PV array, and ncell is the module conversion efficiency.
A building integrated design is then considered by eliminating
the electrical power from the construction surfaces through the PV
modules, where the heat transfer to its surroundings is

characterized by the thermal resistance and configuration of the
materials used to encapsulate the solar cells. The whole electrical
system process was managed comprehensively with the modules
presumed to be operating continuously at the highest energy level.
2.2.2. Thermal simulation
The heat transfer from the BIPV window was calculated by using
the incident solar radiation that was obtained from the various
electrical performance models of the PV module as well as the
solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC) and U-value inputs that were
incorporated in the EnergyPlus software. While the vertical
incident solar radiation was extracted from the Meteonorm data-
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 7. (a) Comparison between monitoring data and simulated model of PV module through the mock-up model: monthly-accumulated data of power output. (b)
Relationship between solar radiance and power output in May (spring season).

base, the SHGC value on the other hand, was measured through
the use of a calorimetric hot box and solar simulator [33] that were
provided from the factory. The corresponding SHGC and Uvalues are shown in Table 2.
2.2.3. Daylighting simulation
The daylighting model demonstrates the amount of daylight
received and the lighting performances under both cloudy and
clear sky conditions that could be similarly performed as those of
a uniformed glass material [34]. By referring to the International
Standard performance indicator of the daylighting quantity and
using the IES-VE approach in describing the daylighting potential
of the BIPV windows utilization model, this study had discovered
the visible light transmittance (VLT) to be the most fitting element
for estimating the WPI of the thin film BIPV window in the tested
office [35]. The daylighting model had also employed the daylight
control strategy by placing a specified sensor at 0.75m above the
floor level in the middle area of the tested office to estimate the

artificial lighting consumption of the base-model and the three
different PV modules with different VLT values (10% to 30%).
By assuming that there had been no other buildings within the
vicinity obstructing the direct light from entering the BIPV
window, the final value of the daylight illuminance was thus set to
be at least 300 lux with a respective 25%, 70%, 90% and 30% of
floor, walls, ceiling and ground covering reflection coefficients.
2.3. Calibration of experimental instruments
Since well-calibrated measuring instruments are essential for
producing accurate measurements, the HOBO Pendant
Temperature/Light Data Logger that had been fully tested and
calibrated according to the NIST-traceable standards, was thus
selected to be used for this study. To ensure a more specific level
of calibration, four simultaneous Hobo light meters were thus set
up in the tested office to measure the indoor air temperature from
1 June until 14 June, while the back-surface temperature of the
BIPV window in the first week in June was calibrated with the
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FluxDAQ+ and two PHFS-01 sensors. The precise resolution
measurements as shown by the sensors are depicted in Fig. 6.
Although the maximum surface temperature recorded during this
period had been that of 50oC, the indoor air temperature however,
was found to be mostly constant, while the slight two degree
difference between the lower and higher temperature values was
discovered to be resulted from the BIPV window insulation, which

30

had been slightly higher than the recommended thermal comfort
as described in ANSI/ASHRAE, 1995 [36].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Validation of the power output model

(a)

(b)

(c)
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(d)
Fig. 8. (a-d) comparison of measured and simulated daily power out of the BIPV window in spring.

Fig. 9. Hourly heat gain/loss of measurement data in June compare with simulated data, heat flux device.

Apart from the data limitation in the DC output without the usage
of an inverter, there were also many differences observed between
the measured and the controlled data shown in the maximum
power peak tracking (MPPT). After the monthly and daily
simulations of the model had been performed by using the typical
hourly meteorological year data for Tebessa, Algeria, the data
collected from the PV window module with a vertical angle were
then compared with the simulated power output data that were
obtained in the months of May (6,452kW), June (4,574kW), July
(7,565kW) and August (6,741kW). By comparing these two data,
the results had indicated that the tested PV module had exhibited
a significant 4.5% efficiency level of reducing the energy demand
[37] with the computed data as demonstrating a reasonable error
tolerance of 2.03% mean bias error and 1.90% RMSE (Table 3).
Since the increasing solar radiance rate was found to have led to a
higher power output, as shown in Fig. 7, this therefore implies that
a positive correlation had existed between the solar irradiance of
the PV module and the DC power output of the simulated model.

However, the uniformity that was observed between the measured
power output and the tilted solar radiance had not reflected the
genuine situation of the case with the use of the average
Meteonorm weather data. Despite being subjected to the same
consequence, the daily power output of the total monthly power
output was found to have differed slightly as shown from the graph
below.
Although the Meteonorm solar radiation database is being used
extensively in the PV and building simulation, [38] had however,
discovered the uncertainty sources in satellite-derived direct
normal irradiance as causing well-tuned solar radiation models for
producing a small bias of between 3% and 6% irrespective of
climatic conditions. For this reason, this study had utilized the
Meteosat satellite images of Tebessa, Algeria that were obtained
from MeteoSwiss, a national weather service provider. By using
these images, the quantity of the global solar radiance tilted at 90º
at an eastern orientation during the summer season was found to
have a monthly range of between 123-140 kWh/m2, while the
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Fig. 10. Validation of measured indoor air temperature and simulation by using Energyplus in, summer season (1 to 15 June).

(a)

(b)
Fig. 11. (a) Sheltered wooden box design used to measure external air temperature. (b) Comparison of outdoor temperature in measurement and TMY used in
simulation.

diffuse solar radiance tilted at 90º was revealed to have reached 60
kWh/m2 (representing more than 40% of the tilted global radiance),
although the daily diffuse radiance quantity of the four months had
demonstrated an almost constant value of 1.7 kWh/m2. While the
trend fluctuation of the power generated in spring (May) had been
due to its variable sky conditions, as shown in Fig. 8, the daily

average energy output for this month and July had nevertheless
exhibited values of between 213 Wh and 245 Wh. By comparing
the daily power output data exhibited by the simulated and tilted
solar radiance, this model was thus found to be reliable for
validating the power output.
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of 2.61% and 8.64%, respectively. During the investigation period,
the measured heat gain value was found to have reached up to 300
watts during the summer season (Fig. 9), thus leading to a higher
requirement of cooling energy, while the heat loss was observed
to have occurred during the late afternoon, which had been beyond
the scope of this investigation.

3.2. Validation of the heat gain and loss
This stage had involved the implementation of the dynamic heat
improvement model in a common office building. In ensuring a
warm atmosphere in the factory, the model had thus used the Uvalue and solar heat gain coefficient of the PV module as the
simulation inputs, while the outcomes were derived from the
EnergyPlus such as the hourly heat gains and losses and the
performance shown by the BIPV window. However, the results
were shown to have depended greatly on the experiment model,
where it had demonstrated a mean bias error of heat gain and loss

3.3. Validation of indoor air temperature
The temperature data collected in the tested office building was
taken into account both: (1) indoor air temperature, (2) inside

Fig. 12. The yearly heating and cooling energy consumption of BIPV window with 20% VLT and base-model.

(a)

(b)
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(c)

(d)
Fig. 13. (a-d)Comparison between level of illuminance at references points (A1, A2, B1, and B2) in spring.

surface cells temperature. The indoor air temperature is an
essential factor related to the energy consumption of heating and
cooling. Therefore, the validation of indoor air temperature of
BIPV window was performed in summer season (critical period)
from 1 to 15 june. The maximum difference between measured
room temperature and simulation were less than 3oC (Fig. 10). The
consistency of indoor temperature is less than 2.3%, which lead to
achieve a good prediction of cooling and heating loads on the next
part of simulation.
It is observed that there was a clear variation of temperature at
summer season; its values above 29oC can be up to 35oC, this high
temperature lead to thermal discomfort and low productivity for
employee in office. However, the diurnal internal temperature
variation mostly was small that did not exceed 1.5oC. On the
hottest days, the peak internal temperature in summer is through a
four or five below that outside. Hence, the internal temperature
occurred from the use of BIPV window at summer season was
considered higher than the thermal comfort recommended 22.5oC
to 26oC, by ANSI/ASHRAE55, 1995. Although PV module has a
higher insulation characteristic, this was because of the high
outdoor temperature at summer season that reaches to 45oC and
high intensity of solar radiance above 900 W/m2.

3.4. Validation of outdoor air temperature
Verification of external Hobo instrument used to measure the
outdoor air temperature was compared with TMY collected from
the Algerian weather station (Meteonorm version 7.1). The
instrument was placed inside a sheltered wooden box open from
both sides, designed to be an including space for the Hobo, which
is always under shadow and not exposed to direct radiation, as Steven Screen design- [39]. It is not affected by the surface placed
above, because the thermal conductivity of wood is relatively low
[40], and the small gap between the wooden box and the surface
isolated the thermal conduction, as shown in Fig. 11. It is found
that the maximum temperature deviation is about 7 degrees
Celsius, occurring mid-day. At other times, the MBE and RMSE
between the simulated and measured temperature results are 3.18%
and 14.86%, respectively. Therefore, the graph shows a good
agreement of the simulations with the measurements.
3.5. Evaluation of heating and cooling energy consumption
The heating and cooling energy consumption were found to be
strongly related to climatic conditions. As shown in Fig. 12, a
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 14. (a-c) Showing level of illuminance at references points (A1, A2, B1, and B2) in summer.

higher cooling energy consumption level (with the exception of
the northern orientation) was observed from the comparison of the
yearly cooling and heating energy consumption between the clear
glass base-model and the 20% transparent BIPV window, while
the BIPV window was discovered to have the potential for
reducing the cooling energy in cardinal orientations of up to 17%
(as depicted by its eastern orientation). As for the heating energy
consumption of the base-model, its consumption in the southern

orientation was revealed to have been 27% lesser than that of the
BIPV because of the non-existent solar transmission. As such, the
use of a 20% transparent BIPV window is then regarded as an
effective solution for reducing the cooling energy consumption,
but not so for the heating energy.
3.6. Daylighting validation
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Fig. 15. The light meter reference (A2) exposed to direct sunlight at 8am, morning period.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 16. (a) and ( b) Uniformity of test office under clear and overcast skies condition.

The indoor illuminance referred to as A1, A2, B1, and B2 points
are compared separately with simulation data by replacing sensors
at the same source (Figs. 13 and 14). The outcome at point element
A1 and A2, which are near the window, demonstrated that the
level of illuminance, for the most part, meets the standard of 300
lux and the pattern of the diagram is generally similar (A1). The
sensor at reference point A2 shows an extra illuminance achieved
towards 4300 lux from 7.00 a.m. to 9.00 a.m., because of a full
extent of illuminance and glare. Meanwhile, the sensors at points
B1 and B2 are set in the inverse of a window exhibit lacking
illuminance which did not meet the standard of 300 lux, aside from
B2 at 7 a.m. getting excessive lighting due to direct sunlight. The
graph below revealed that sky condition in spring and summer
seasons include both overcast and clear sky which affects the
quantity of illuminance distribution inside the office as shown in
the appendix. This reliable result with measurements of sky
condition carried out in [2]. It was found that clear sky provides
much higher indoor illuminance levels than the overcast sky; the
light level difference between overcast and clear skies was
significant near the BIPV window module at reference point A2
and should be considered in daylighting calculations. The mean
bias error between the simulated and the measured daylighting are

0.48%, 10%, 7.78%, and 6.46%, respectively. There is a little
overestimation for the level of illuminance, particularly at point
A2 because of the direct exposition of sunlight as clearly shown in
Fig. 15. The reproduced daylighting model concurred well with
the deliberate daylight illuminance of the BIPV window module
with a transparency of 20% by utilising IES-VE under a semi-arid
climate.
The most critical characteristic of unilateral lighting is that it
provides less uniform daylight into the office space. When
reviewing the daylight uniformity using thin film PV module, in
both cases with a clear and overcast sky, it could be seen that the
office mostly achieved uniformity greater than 0.6, which is
clearly observed in Fig. 16. This occurs mainly because the depth
of the general office in Algeria is not deep, commonly less than
four meters. The uniformity under an overcast sky is better than
under a cloudless sky. Only the morning period between 8.00am
and 9.00am generated low uniformity, as can be seen in the graph,
providing the greatest contrast, particularly on the line (A2, B2),
while direct sunlight penetrates to point A2.
The quantitative results derived from the radiance simulation
program IES-VE depend significantly on the successful
configuration of the input parameters for this program, according
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to the specification/parameters and weather data for design in
Algeria. This study supports and verifies by doing an additional
measurement of outdoor daylight, carried out in May 2017, as
shown in Fig. 17. From this study, the measured outdoor
illuminance under the skies of Algeria was somewhat higher when
compared to the simulated data under the CIE standard sky. The
highest outdoor illuminance was captured in morning between
6.00 a.m and 7 a.m. As a result, the outdoor illuminance is mostly
similar during the experiment.

3.7. Evaluation of lighting energy consumption
Figure 18 shows the lighting electricity consumption as a function
of the 10% to 30% solar cell transmittance and reference glazing
model (clear glass) in cardinal orientations. As depicted from the
results, the lowest yearly energy consumption for the BIPV
windows of 124Kwh was found to have occurred in the southern
orientation with 30% of VLT, while the East and West facades had
shown almost similar values and although the former had
demonstrated a slightly higher figure, its maximum difference
percentage was found to have not exceeded that of 5%. The

Fig. 17. Comparison between measured global outdoor illuminance and simulation (IES-VE, 2016).

(a)
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(b)

(c)
Fig. 18. (a) Useful daylight illuminance and (b) lighting energy consumption performance of different BIPV visible light transmittance (10%, 20%, and 30%)
compared with base-model in cardinal orientations (c) the yearly energy output of tested PV module in cardinal orientation.

highest lighting energy consumption on the other hand, was
discovered to have occurred in the northern orientation of 10%
VLT with 280 Kwh. Based on the above results, the reduction in
the annual total lighting consumption can be said as causing the
increased solar cell transmittance at all orientation levels, albeit at
varying percentages as depicted by the corresponding 59% and 48%
of the East and North facades as well as up to 70% for the southern
façade.
As for the annual performance comparison of the base-model
(clear glass) with different BIPV transparency windows, the
lighting energy savings was discovered to have increased
dramatically in the base-model, particularly at the eastern and
western orientations, where it had received more sunlight and
glare because of the sun path and high transparency level. A
further illustration on the daylighting performance of the different
windows with the use of UDI dynamic metric as shown in Fig.
18(a) had also shown the UDI>700 of the base-model to be much
higher than the PV modules, thus confirming those of the previous

results. However, the room that was simulated with the 10% VLT
BIPV window had demonstrated its maximum UDI 300-700 lux
to be 2.5% hence, implying that all the PV modules with 10% and
30% of WWR as not meeting the daylighting requirements and
subsequently led to its high lighting energy consumption level.
Based on the daylighting performance and energy output, the use
of BIPV windows with different transparency levels was found to
be not suited for the Northern orientation, but was proven
otherwise by the base-model as shown by its 66.5% achievement
from the UDI 300-700 lux. Since the highest percentage of good
UDI300-700lux with 66.7% was achieved by the BIPV window
with 30% VLT that was installed in the southern façade, this
therefore indicates that the BIPV window transparency had been
an ineffective solution for minimizing the lighting energy
consumption through daylight utilization.
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SHGC, visible light transparency, efficiency) before ending with
a comparative study of the simulated and measured results.
The main conclusions of this study can thus be described as
follows. Apart from improving the sustainable design research
methodology and practice of the BIPV window’s overall energy
under a semi-arid climate, this study, which had been applied for
the first time in Algeria, had also shown the reliability of using
EnergyPlus and IES-VE in the measurement and simulation of the
overall energy factors in facilitating the future development of an
overall energy model for BIPV window design with different
architectural characteristics. Since the daylighting model is found
to be very sensitive to outdoor illuminance, the BIPV window with

4. Conclusions
This study had experimentally investigated the effect of the BIPV
window’s overall energy performance and the potential of
EnergyPlus and IES-VE tools for evaluating the lighting energy
savings of different PV modules under a semi-arid climate. By
subjecting the calibrating instruments under the same conditions
(surface and indoor temperature), a comprehensive validation was
then conducted on a range of factors (heat gain/loss, daylighting,
power output) of a typical Algerian office building with a-Si semitransparent PV module (U-value, Solar Heat Gain Coefficient

Fig. A1. The percentage of total cloud covers in spring and summer season.

(a)
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(b)

(c)
Fig. A2. The monthly distribution of the WPI of 20% WWR for the (a) West, (b) East, and (c) Southern office orientation.

20% transparency was thus found to have provided a lesser
amount of illuminance and more uniformly-distributed daylight at
the eastern part of the office. In this study, the use of BIPV window
was revealed to have reduced the cooling energy consumption as
well as providing thermal comfort during the summer season,
where the external air temperature had been higher than 40oC.
Despite demonstrating a low efficiency of 4.5%ȵ, the thin filmed
BIPV window (amorphous silicon) was revealed to have produced
a monthly power output of more than 6.4 kwh, which is a
reasonable amount as compared to those of a common office in
Algeria, while the highest power output of 7.8 kwh was observed
to have been generated in July because of the quantity of solar
radiance received at mostly above 0.8 kw/m2. Lastly, besides
demonstrating the usage of BIPV windows with transparency
levels (10%, 20%, and 30%) as increasing the lighting energy
consumption than those of the base-model, the findings from this
research can also be used in the development of a sustainable
energy policy as well as creating a healthy environment for all.
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